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This research project was conducted to evaluate the effects of adhesive type, 
wood species, and cure temperature on the strength and durability properties of a finger 
joint. The adhesives were a resorcinol- formaldehyde (RF), polyurethane/aqueous 
emulsion polymer (PU/AEP), and a resorcinol- formaldehyde/soy- isolate honeymoon 
system. The species of wood were keruing (Dipterocarpus spp.), southern pine (Pinus 
spp.), and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). The cure temperatures of the adhesives 
were ambient (26-35° C, 78-95° F) and elevated (43-49° C, 110-120° F).  Joints were 
subjected to three test procedures; a tension test, a bending test, and a bending test 
following an accelerated aging procedure. The response variables measured for each of 
the bending tests included modulus of rupture, modulus of elasticity, and percent wood 
failure. The response variables measured for the tension tests were tensile strength and 
percent wood failure. The RF adhesive performed the best in flexural and tensile strength 
of the three adhesives studied. However in most cases, the PU/AEP adhesive could be 
 
 
considered a comparable system. Given adequate adhesive performance, strength and 
stiffness of the joints studied were dependent on density of the wood species, with 
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A finger joint is a multiple scarf joint, shorter in length than most scarf joints that 
can be used to manufacture lumber in practically unlimited lengths.  Finger-jointed 
lumber allows unwanted knots and other grain anomalies to be removed as well as the 
use of short pieces of wood in making structural and nonstructural lumber products. 
Finger jointing also reduces variation in the final product.  In addition, finger joints can 
be manufactured with strengths up to 75% of the strength of the clear wood in many 
species (Forest Products Laboratory 1999). 
There are also clear economic advantages for finger-jointed lumber.  A finger 
joint cuts away many times less wood than a scarf joint (Madsen and Littleford 1962). 
Another economic advantage for finger joints is greater monetary return because of 
upgraded lumber. In addition, sales personnel have smaller quantities of lower grade 
lumber to contend with, and have an increased utilization of raw materials (Jokerst 1981).
This study was conducted to evaluate the effects of adhesive (glue) type, wood 
species, and cure temperature on strength and durability properties of a structural finger 
joint.  The species studied were keruing (Dipterocarpus spp.), southern pine (Pinus 
spp.), and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). Keruing is a hardwood and southern 
pine and Douglas-fir are softwoods. The adhesives studied were resorcinol-







a resorcinol- formaldehyde/soy- isolate (RF/Soy) honeymoon system. The soy 
component manufacturer in the honeymoon system recommends using the soy 
component with a phenol-resorcinol- formaldehyde (PRF) resin rather than an RF resin.
This study makes available important information about the use of keruing as a 
wood suitable for finger jointing and shows how it compares with two important North 
American species. The hypothesis for this stud y is that the keruing-RF finger joint will 

























tensile strength. In addition, when slope and tip thickness are kept constant, joint 
strength increases with increasing pitch. Also, a proportional relationship has been found 
between joint strength and glue-bond area.  Given that a joint has adequate slope, pitch 
and glue-bond area, tip thickness becomes the determinant for joint strength. A thinner 
tip will have more strength than a thicker one. It is for this reason that most nonstructural 
joints have thick fingertips, and structural joints have thin, almost pointed fingertips. 
Finger-Joint Manufacturing
Steps in the production of finger joints include selection of the raw material 







and curing the joint.  For optimal joint strength, wood of average or high density (specific 
gravity 0.5 or greater) is best. Also, growth characteristics, such as high slope of grain 
and knots, should be kept from the vicinity of the joint (Jokerst 1981, Forest Products 
Laboratory 1999). Typically, the wood for gluing should be properly dried between 7% 
and 17% moisture content, but at time of gluing, the wood moisture content should be 
within a 5% range. This moisture content range is critical because most adhesives will
not tolerate gluing at high moisture contents (Sellers et al. 1988). However, some 
adhesives are designed to bond wet or green lumber (Jokerst 1981, Steele et al. 1998). 
The finger-joint profile can be machined in the vertical or horizontal direction 
depending on the type of cutter head.  The end of the wood to be jointed must be square. 
For this reason, the ends of the lumber are inspected prior to cutting the fingers (Forest 
Products Laboratory 1999). If the lumber ends are not square, the ends must be trimmed 
(Jokerst 1981). Some finger cutter heads machine an extra 6 mm (0.25 in.) to square the 
ends in a single step. Forming the finger profile can be done in one of three ways. These 
ways include using cutting tools, dies, or combination of cutting tools and dies (Jokerst 
1981). When cutting tools are employed, they usually consist of a rotating cutter head, 
stacked knives, or shaped saw blades. Joints made with dies force a metal profile into the 
wood. The die can be heated or be at ambient temperature.  Joints made with cutting tools 
and dies usually employ the cutting tool to pre-shape the profile before the die is used to 
make the final profile (Jokerst 1981). Using cutting tools is the most common way of 
forming a finger-joint profile.  It is important that cutting heads be properly maintained 







adhesive movement. Poor machining most often results in poor adhesive performance 
(Sellers et al. 1988). After machining the joint profile, adhesive must be applied to the 
joint faces.
The type of adhesive selected determines which of several methods may be 
utilized for applying adhesive to a joint. Because exposure to heat, light, and oxygen 
degrade the wood-bonding surface, it is imperative that gluing occur as quickly as 
possible after machining (Sellers et al. 1988). The least complicated method involves 
simply dipping one or both ends of the joint in the adhesive. However, this method is 
inefficient and wasteful of adhesive.  Another way of applying glue involves a rotating 
drum or foam cylinder coated with adhesive that matches the profile of the joint. This 
method is much more controlled than the first. A third method involves brushing the 
adhesive on by hand or by mechanical means.  Extruders and spray nozzles have also 
been used to apply adhesive to joints (Jokerst 1981). Care must be taken, regardless of 
the application method, to make sure that glue spread on the finger surfaces is adequate. 
If the finger surfaces do not have adequate glue spread, a starved joint (inadequate 
adhesive) will result with significant loss to joint strength. 
Once glue is applied the joint is typically ready for assembly. When finger 
jointing dense hardwoods with cold-setting adhesives, extended assembly time may be 
required to ensure adequate adhesive wetting before clamping pressure is applied (Sellers 
et al. 1988). There are two basic methods for assembling a finger joint. One method is 
called a “stop-and-go system.”  This system has a stationary clamp that holds one end of 











The second method is known as a “crowder.” The crowder method is used when the 
joints are in continuous longitudinal movement.  The in-feed roll moves faster than the 
out- feed roll forcing pressure on the joint. Longer finger joints require less assembly 
pressure than shorter ones. Joints smaller than 15 mm (0.6 in.) in length may require 
closing pressures of up to 11 722 kPa (1700 psi).  Joints of 60 mm (2.4 in.) in length 
require a pressure of 1965 kPa (285 psi). In no case should pressures be less than 979 
kPa (142 psi) (Jokerst 1981). 
Once the joint is assembled, it must be allowed to cure. Many finger-joint 
adhesives cure at room temperature over several hours. This time can be reduced by 
curing joints with radio frequency or by other means of heating. The more heat added, 
the faster the adhesive will cure. However, application of high temperatures (>93° C, or 
200° F) over extended periods of time should be avoided so that the wood and joint aren’t 
damaged by excessive heat (Simpson 1991). All of the steps in joint manufacture are 
critical to producing a strong and viable joint. With proper design of a joint for the 
desired end use, careful manufacturing, and a thorough quality assurance system, 
excellent finger joints can be produced routinely.
Adhesives
There are several adhesives available for bonding finger joints. Each adhesive 
has different characteristics that should be evaluated and selected based on end-use 
requirements of the joint. For thousands of years wood adhesives were of natural origins 







lacked water resistance and biological durability (Lambuth 1994).  Blood and casein 
adhesives have limited water resistance but improved interior durability when 
preservatives are added. 
Beginning in the 1930s and accelerated by the demands of World War II, 
synthetic resin adhesives based on petrochemicals increased in market share because of 
the excellent durability that many of these synthetic adhesives exhibit (Lambuth 1994). 
Adhesives have been classified for wet or dry conditions as weather proof, weather 
resistant, semi-durable, and interior (Knight 1952), and for load or nonload-bearing 
conditions. Typical types of synthetic resin adhesives for finger joints include RF, PRF, 
phenol- formaldehyde (PF), melamine-formaldehyde (MF), urea-formaldehyde (UF), 
polyurethanes (PU) and isocyanates, and polyvinyl acetate (PVAc).  Phenolic and 
resorcinol resins are typically classified as weather proof. Melamine, polyurethane, and 
isocyanate adhesives are usually classified as weather-resistant.  UF and PVAc adhesives 
are rated for interior application only unless upgraded with one of the previously 
mentioned polymers (Knight 1952).
In recent years, a new type of adhesive system has been introduced for use with 
finger joints. This adhesive system is known as a “honeymoon” adhesive (Pizzi 1983).  
In this system, component X is a slow-reacting resin with a fast-reacting hardener, and 
component Y is a fast-reacting resin with a slow-reacting hardener.  Component X is 
applied to one face of the joint and component Y is applied to the second face of the 
joint. When the two faces are mated, a “working cure” for the joint is achieved in 






Recently, researchers have employed a PRF/Soy honeymoon adhesive, similar to the one 
described, as a glue suitable for bonding high moisture content (>30%) wood (Steele et 
al. 1998). However, the soy hydrolyzate component is not considered a resin and 
achieves a working cure in seconds rather than minutes. This adhesive system offers 
some production process advantages because the resin cure suitable for material process 
handling, regardless of wood moisture content, is the bottleneck in many finger-jointing 
operations.
RF resins are similar in chemistry to PF resins, but are typically low molecular 
weight (up to 2000 MW for RF versus 2000-30 000 MW for PF) resins (Sellers 1994).  
The difference in these resins is that phenol, a benzene ring with a hydroxyl group 
attached at the 1-position, is as much as 12-15 times less reactive than resorcinol, a 
benzene ring with hydroxyl groups attached at the 1- and 3-positions.  Phenol and 
resorcinol groups are cross- linked with formaldehyde when curing PF or RF resins. If PF 
resins are made under alkaline conditions with excess formaldehyde, a resole is formed.  
If PF resins are formed under acidic conditions with excess phenol, then a novolak is the 
result (Subramanian 1981). Novolaks are linear in structure and are thermoplastic, but 
novolaks can become three-dimensional thermosets by the addition of more cross- linker 
(e.g., formaldehyde). Resols are the type of PF resins typically used for wood adhesion 
because they are alkaline thermoset polymers (Subramanian 1981). The additional 
hydroxide group in resorcinol makes RF resin react much faster (up to 12-15 times) and 
cross- link better than PF resin. This cross- linking of RF resin makes it a very durable 







(Dressler 1994). Once cured, PF resins and RF resins have a very similar polymer 
structure. 
The AEP resins are based on vinyls, synthetic rubbers and other compounds. 
Vinyl-based emulsions, such as PVAc, can be excellent wood adhesives but are limited to 
interior durability and nonstructural applications unless upgraded.  These compounds 
typically cure with surface bonding mechanics with little penetration into the wood 
surface due to their large molecular size (2000-500 000 MW)  (Corey et al. 1977, Geddes 
1994, and Sellers 1994).  Rubber-based emulsions are known for their adhesion 
properties (Stricharczuk et al. 1977, Midgley and Rea 1990), but are not well known as 
wood adhesives. Like vinyl adhesives, rubber-based compounds usually have a large 
molecular size (up to 500 000 MW).  However, Lambuth (1977) reported the addition of 
synthetic latex emulsions (synthetic rubber) to conventional soybean and soybean-casein 
adhesives. These additions were in the range of 15-150% of the dry glue weight, and 
involved styrene butadiene (SBR) and butadiene-acrylonitrile lattices (Midgley and Rea 
1990, Mackey and Weil 1990). Ashland Chemical’s PU/AEP adhesive includes a rubber-
based emulsion polymer as a minor, but important, component (Ashland Chemcial 2001). 
King and Chen (2001) have reported on excellent wood finger-joint bond performance 
with a PU/AEP adhesive system (gluing Douglas-fir and southern pine) for laminated 
veneer lumber and lumber.
Isocyanates are a type of PU adhesive. Isocyanates are usually very low 
molecular weight compounds, averaging 365 MW, in 100% solids converting liquid form 






type of isocyanate utilized for wood adhesion. These polymers may excessively penetrate 
solid wood surfaces such as lumber, veneer, and end joints, starving the bond line for 
maximum strength and/or wood failure (Sellers 1989). The PU adhesives (containing 
PMDI) are more exterior durable than AEP. However, the synergistic combination of 
PU/AEP results in an adhesive bond far more durable and stronger than either of the 
component adhesives alone because the properties of both adhesive types are realized. 
The PU isocyanate resins react to a variety of functional groups including hydroxyl 
groups found on cellulose, which makes them excellent for bonding wood.  Isocyanate 
adhesives also have good strength and durability characteristics (Schollenberger 1990). 
When isocyanates react with diols, the result forms a urethane bond. This reaction is why 
isocyanate adhesives are classified as polyurethanes.  Research conducted on a PU/AEP 
adhesive similar to the adhesive used in this study reported excellent strength and 
durability characteristics for finger-joint bonds (Chen 2000).
Soy-based adhesives have been utilized for bonding wood for decades in the 
United States. Its application as a composite plywood adhesive reached its peak during 
the 1960s and early 1970s and then ceased to exist in these products in 1980 (Sellers 
1985, Lambuth 1994). Soy-based adhesives can have very large molecular size which 
results in a viscosity range for these adhesives from 500-700 cP (Lambuth 1977).  In 
recent years, there has been significant research of soy-based adhesives used in 
conjunction with PRF adhesives (Kuo et al. 2001, Sellers 1999, and Steele et al. 1998).  
In fact, one such adhesive is utilized commercially at a finger-jointing operation in 











that provides a joint with a working cure when mated with PRF resin in a honeymoon 
system. The soy component is applied to one side of the joint and the PRF adhesive is 
applied to the other side of the joint. When the joint is closed, the two components 
rapidly gel and are cured at ambient temperatures.  In some cases a full cure of PRF/Soy 
is achieved during kiln drying of end-jointed “green- lumber” (OmniTech 2001). This 
rapid gelling is not thought to affect the overall cure of the joint, rather it aids with 
lumber processing and prevents the low mo lecular weight PRF from excessive 
penetration especially with high moisture content wood. One study showed a PF cross-
linked soy resin to have satisfactory performance for composite panels, and it was 
significantly lower in price than the commercial PF resins (Kuo et al 2001).  
All of the adhesives discussed above have unique properties that make them each 
attractive as a finger-joint adhesive.  For example, a RF (or PRF) adhesive is known to 
have exceptional bond strength and is suitable for cold setting, a PMDI adhesive 
penetrates wood and chemically bonds to the exposed cellulose, an AEP bonds well to 
wood surfaces, and the PRF/Soy honeymoon system provides processing advantage with 
its rapid gelation time.
Wood Species
Essentially, any wood species can be glued, but some species are easier to bond 
than others. Often, wood species are grouped according to ease of bonding. This 
grouping is determined predominantly by density, growth structure, and extractives 







Agriculture (USDA), Forest Service-Forest Products Laboratory (1999) classifies 
Douglas- fir as bonding well, southern pine as bonding satisfactorily, and keruing as 
bonding with difficulty. It is important to recognize that more than 70 species of 
Dipterocarpus are grouped as keruing, with a reported average density of 690 kg/m3 
(Lincoln 1997, Forest Products Laboratory 1999). Keruing is high in density, stiffness, 
crushing strength, and bending strength and consequently is utilized in heavy 
construction and industrial applications (Chudnoff 1984). Douglas-fir, though not as 
high in density (480 kg/m3) as keruing, has good strength and machining characteristics, 
and is often utilized for a variety of building and construction purposes (Alden 1997, 
Forest Product Laboratory 1999). Southern pine is a grouping of several pine species that 
thrive in the southeastern United States with a density range of 480-590 kg/m3 (Maeglin 
1989, Forest Products Laboratory 1999).  These species include loblolly pine (Pinus 
taeda), shortleaf pine (P. echinata), longleaf pine (P. palustris), slash pine (P. elliotti), 
Virginia pine (P. virginiana), pitch pine (P. rigida), pond pine (P. serotina), spruce pine 
(P. glabra), sand pine (P. clausa), and Table Mountain pine (P. pungens). These species 
are grouped as southern pines because they have very similar physical and mechanical 
properties (comparable to the mechanical properties of Douglas-fir) and cannot be easily 
distinguished from one another once sawn into lumber (Maeglin 1989).
Southern pine and Douglas-fir are two economically important structural 
softwoods used in North America. Keruing is economically important in North America 
with many industrial applications (Forest Products Laboratory 1999).  Much published 





related to tropical hardwoods (Ayarkwa et al. 2000), data specifically related to keruing is 














Approximately 3.54 m3 (1500 BF) each of keruing (Dipterocarpus spp.), southern 
pine (Pinus spp.), and Douglas- fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) in nominal dimensions 51 
mm x 152 mm x 2.44 m (2 in. x 6 in. x 8 ft) were used for this study.  After the end joints 
were made, the lumber was machined to a cross section of 32 mm x 121 mm (1.25 in. x 
4.75 in.).  The Malaysian-source keruing was obtained from Overseas Hardwoods 
Company, Mobile, Alabama, and was the highest grade available as rated by the 
Malaysian Grading Rules (clear, without knots). The kiln-dried southern pine was 
purchased from Shuqualak Lumber Company, Shuqualak, Mississippi and was a special 
structural clear grade. The U.S. Northwest-source Douglas-fir was purchased in part from 
McEwen Lumber Company, Mobile, Alabama with the balance being purchased from 
Klumb Forest Products, Loxley, Alabama and was kiln-dried Grade C and Better.  
Regardless of grade, the lumber for end jointing was screened for straightness of grain 
and the absence of deleterious growth characteristics. 
Boards were labeled according to the day they would be jointed, testing 
procedure, adhesive type, and cure type. Species type was not included in the labeling 











    
  
 
   
     
     




Sorting was done so according to day of jointing, cure type, and adhesive. This sorting 
and labeling allowed the joints to be made over a three-day period as prescribed by the 
statistical model.  In addition this sorting and labeling allowed all of the heat-cured 
boards to be jointed first each day and boards having the same type adhesive to be made 
at the same time. 
The lumber moisture content was measured using Wagner L606 capacitance 
moisture meters. Measurements taken from the boards showed a moisture content range 
of 11-13%, and thickness varied on average less than 1.5% (<0.07 mm).  In addition, 
samples were taken from three boards of each species for oven-dry moisture content 
analysis. Oven-dry moisture content was calculated at the mill site where the end joints 
were manufactured, and samples were also sent to the Mississippi Forest Products 
Laboratory (MFPL) for analysis confirmation. Both sets of oven-dry samples showed the 
moisture content to be in the range of 9-13% (Table 3.1). 











Douglas-fir 580 450 11 12
Keruing 780 690 12 13
Southern 
pine 550 510 10 9











The RF resin for this study was Cascophen G1181C resin in combination with 
Cascoset G1131B hardener catalyst (Table 3.2) (Borden Chemical 2001 a, b).  Both the 
resin and the hardener are manufactured by Borden Chemical and are typically mixed in a 
5:1 ratio, respectively (Table 3.3). The hardener is a mixture of filler and 
paraformaldehyde (Borden Chemical 2001 a, b).
No reported application of a RF resin with a soy hydrolyzate to bond finger joints 
was found in the literature. There was interest in comparing the performance of the RF 
resin/catalyst formulation in a combined RF/Soy honeymoon system in this study to 
determine the influence of the soy component on joint strength.  The soy-based 
component in the RF/Soy honeymoon system was Eka 3050 manufactured by Eka 
Chemical Company (formerly HTI 3050, manufactured by Hopton Technologies, Inc.) 
(Akzo Nobel 2001). The instructions for application of the PRF/Soy honeymoon system 
published by OmniTech (2001) were followed with the exception that RF resin rather 
than PRF resin was used. In addition, a hardener recommended for RF resin (Borden 
Chemical 2001 a, b) was substituted for that recommended for PRF resin.  The soy 
component, EKA 3050, was applied to one side of the joint, and the RF adhesive was 
applied to the other side of the joint for a honeymoon system. From initial pilot tests, it 
was observed that when the joint was closed, the two adhesive components, for all 
practical purposes, immediately gel, similar to previously reported experiments with 








The PU/AEP adhesive in this study was UX-100/WD3-A322 adhesive 
manufactured by Ashland Chemical Company (Table 3.2).  This particular adhesive is a 
two-part system recommended by the manufacturer to be mixed in a 4:1 ratio, 
respectively (Table 3.3). The UX-100 component is polyurethane prepolymer with 
excess polymeric isocyanate (PMDI) (Ashland 1999, 2000). The WD3-A322 component 
is an aqueous emulsion polymer composed of synthetic rubber, vinyl compounds and 
calcium carbonate filler. When mixed, the excess isocyanate in the UX-100 reacts with 
the water in the WD3-A322 component, initiating the curing process (Ashland 
1999,2001). 
Each adhesive raw material was tested for viscosity, and each adhesive mix was 
tested for viscosity and pot life (Table 3.4). Properties of each material were found 
conform to the manufacturers specifications (Spec) (Table 3.4).  Major adhesive 
component characteristics were extracted from the product technical data sheets and 
material safety data sheets (MSDS) (Table 3.2). The actual adhesive mix ratios and an 
approximation of mix costs were calculated (Table 3.3). Gloves, and eye protection were 
worn when working with each of the adhesives in well-ventilated conditions to ensure 
compliance with each manufacturer’s material safety data sheet (Ashland 2000, Ashland 
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(mPa*s, cP) Major Components 
RF Resin G1181C 50-55 7.6-8.0 1.1 370-520 RF, ethanol
RF Catalyst G1131B powder 3.0-5.0 0.45 n/a paraformaldehyde






solution n/a 1.12-1.18 3000-6000
polyglycol 
PMDI







































24.51 (11.14) 4.91 (2.23) ~90










7.77 (3.53) 3.89 (1.77) ~51
Table 3.4 Viscosity and pot life for the adhesive systems
Adhesive Ingredient or Mix Type
Viscosity (Cp) @ 25o C Pot Life (min:s)
Spec Measured Spec Temp o C Measured Temp o C
ISOSET UX-100 polyurethane 3000-6000 3050 n/a - n/a -
ISOSET A322 emulsion 5000-7000 6125 n/a - n/a -
ISOSET Mix 7000-8000 7875 15:00 21 10:00 37
Borden G1181C RF 370-520 425 n/a - n/a -






















More than 500 vertical finger joints were made for this study.  This number 
included 486 joints to satisfy the statistical design plus 18 additional joints, one for each 
treatment combination, in case any of the original 486 could not be used for some reason. 
The finger-joint profile applied in this study had a pitch of 3.2 mm (0.126 in.) and a 
finger length of 15 mm (0.591 in.). The day before the bulk of the manufacturing began, 
15 joints, 5 of each adhesive, were made with southern pine in a pilot test to verify the 
manufacturing procedure.  Southern pine was used as the pilot species for this 
manufacturing test because of the availability of pine lumber. A process allowing five 
seconds of open assembly time and three seconds of closed assembly time was selected 
after making the test finger joints.  The following day, after “tweaking” the adhesive 
mixing and the finger-jointer settings, manufacturing of the research finger joints began.  
The pre- labeled lumber samples were made into end joints over the course of three days 
to satisfy the requirements of the statistical model.  
The first day of manufacturing went well. However, on the second day, a motor 
broke down in the finger jointer and the manufacturing was moved to a second finger-
jointing line. This movement was judged to have had little impact, if any, on the 
manufactured joints, since both finger jointers were identical, and day-three joints were 
also made on the second finger-jointing line.  Adhesives were mixed as needed with care 
taken to keep a fresh mix on hand for the finger-jointer operator.  A stiff-bristled brush 







The same type brushes were used to apply the RF/Soy adhesive system. However, 
separate brushes were used to apply each adhesive on separate mating surfaces of the 
joint for the honeymoon system. All joints for heat-accelerated curing were made first on 
each day. These boards were stacked with stickers to allow for airflow and covered by 
vinyl tarps with a commercial heater blowing into one side.  A disposable temperature 
recorder was used to track the temperature during the curing process. In addition, an 
infrared thermometer was used periodically to check the temperature in the stack. The 
temperature recorder had a maximum reading of 43° C (110° F), consequently the 
recorder eventually read off the scale. However, the infrared temperature readings 
showed a range of 43-49° C (110-120° F). Joints were allowed to cure with heat for eight 
hours, after which the heater was turned off.  The balance of the finger joints was allowed 
to cure at ambient mill temperatures, which ranged from 26-35° C (78°-95° F), typical for 
the month of July in South Alabama.
After the finger-joint manufacturing was completed, the joints were relabeled on 
the ends. This relabeling was necessary because the boards were to be machined to a 
cross-sectional size of 32 mm x 121 mm (1.25 in. x 4.75 in.).  After the labeling was 
complete, the joints were machined and sorted according to the three test procedures 
indicated on the label. Once sorted, the finger joints were banded and shipped to the 














In addition to the end joints analyzed, nine solid wood samples (no finger joint) of 
each species were tested in bending before and after an accelerated aging for comparative 
purposes. Also, the testing of the solid samples was to demonstrate how the bending 
strength of the lumber used in this study compared to published data on each species. 
These solid samples had the same cross-sectional area as the finger joints tested (32 mm 
x 121 mm; 1.25 in. x 4.75 in.). The solid wood tests were not included in the finger-joint 
statistical model.
Statistical Model
Because there were three species, three adhesives, and two cure temperatures 
studied, there were eighteen treatment combinations. Nine replications of each treatment 
combination were made. Consequently, 162 finger joints were made for each of the three 
test procedures (486 total finger joints). The statistical model was a three-by-three-by-
two factorial arrangement of treatments in a split-plot design. For this design, the effects 
due to the day (1, 2, or 3) of manufacture and the cure temperature (ambient and 
elevated) made up the main-plot unit.  The effects due to the species type, and adhesives 
made up the sub-plot unit.  An analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Table 3.5) analyzed the 
response variables measured in this study. All statistical analyses were performed with a 
0.05 level of significance. A detailed overview of the statistical model and output 









was used to perform mean separation by utilizing a t-test on significant interactions 
resulting from the ANOVA analysis. The LSMeans procedure was used because it 
accounts for different error terms when an interaction occurs between a main plot factor 
and a sub plot factor. 
A separate ANOVA procedure was used to analyze the data from the solid wood 
tests, which fit a completely randomized design.  Least significant difference (LSD) 
procedure was employed to perform the mean separation. The LSD procedure is similar 
to the LSMeans procedure by performing a t-test on significant effects determined by the 
ANOVA. However, the LSD procedure does not account for interactions between sub-
and main-plot units.  These interactions are not present in the solid wood analysis 







   
     
     
     
     
      
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     









Table 3.5 Statistical model ANOVA for three wood species, three adhesives, two cure 
temperatures, and three test procedures









Cycle Flexure Test 
(MOR, MOE, & WF)













Adhesives: RF, PU/AEP, RF/Soy 
Wood: Keruing, Southern pine, Douglas-fir
Process: Ambient cure versus Accelerated cure
Test Procedures
Three test procedures evaluate the finger joints in this study. These tests included 
a bending test, a bending test after one cycle of a cyclic delamination test, and a tension 
test. The bending and cyclic delamination tests were conducted at the MFPL while the 
tension tests (parallel to the grain) were conducted at Mississippi Laminators in Shubuta, 
Mississippi. As mentioned previously, bending test before and after an accelerated aging 
test were performed on nine solid pieces (no end joints) of each species in order to 










the grain) on solid wood samples were attempted, however the tensile strength of the 
wood specimen sizes (32 mm x 121 mm) in this study exceeded the capacity of the mill 
and MFPL testing machines so these tests were not conducted.
Bending Test
The bending test in this study defines flexural properties with four-point loading 
(ASTM D 198-99 Standard Test Methods of Static Tests of Lumber in Structural Sizes) 
(ASTM 2000 b). This test method is designed for solid wood beams, but is suitable for 
finger-jointed lumber.  The bending apparatus used was a 2-point loading setup (two 
load supports and two loading points) with a half shear span of 203 mm (8 in.) and a load 
span of 152 mm (6 in.) (Appendix A). The supports for the test apparatus were fixed 
knife-edge reaction with rollers.  Each test sample was tested flat-wise on the apparatus 
with the finger joint centered. Prior to testing each joint sample was trimmed to 
approximately 760 mm (30 in.) with the finger joint centered to provide for easier 
handling. This trimming yielded a final sample size of 32 mm x 121 mm x 760 mm (1.25 
in. x 4.75 in. x 30 in.). The test standard indicates that for the span length of the wood 
member intended for evaluation of flexural properties should have a half shear span to 
board depth in the range of 5:1 to 12:1.  The ratio for the setup used in this study is 6.4:1. 
All of the bending tests were conducted on a Satec Universal Testing Machine, Model 
Number TL55-8800, equipped with Instron digital electronic controls.  The deflection 










for each sample were modulus of rupture (MOR), modulus of elasticity (MOE), and 
percent wood failure (WF).
Cyclic Delamination and Bending Test
The second test procedure used for this study was the American Institute of 
Timber Construction (AITC) Test T110 Cyclic Delamination Procedure (AITC 1992) 
followed by the bending test detailed previously. The AITC test procedure calls for the 
samples to be weighed and then submersed in cold (25 +/- 2° C, 77 +/- 4° F) water in a 
pressure vessel under a vacuum of 635 mm (25 in.) of mercury for thirty minutes. Next 
the vacuum is released and a pressure of 517 kPa (75 psi) is applied for two hours. After 
the two hours, the pressure is released and the water is drained.  The specimens are then 
dried to within 12-15% of their original weight.  The test procedure states that the drying 
portion takes approximately 10 hours at 71° C (160° F), however, the actual drying time 
is dependent on the samples reaching the proper weight.  Rapid drying is critical for this 
test procedure in order to stress the glue line to a maximum. For this study, the vacuum-
pressure portion of the cycle was conducted over a three-day period.  Upon removal from 
the pressure cylinder, the wet samples were tightly stacked and covered with vinyl in 
order to keep them from drying out until all the samples were subjected to the vacuum-
pressure cycle. Once all of the samples had been through the vacuum-pressure portion of 
the test, they were stacked with stickers and loaded into a dry kiln.  The samples were 
dried for a period of approximately 24 hours at 60-71° C (140-160° F). One sample of 











reached the prescribed range of 12-15% of their original weight, the dry kiln was turned 
off. Prior to the bending test, each sample was observed for any signs of bond line 
delamination and weighed in order to determine the overall average percent weight 
change of the samples.
 Tension Test
The final test of this study was the AITC Test T119 Full Size End Joint Tension 
Test (AITC 1992). Because the MFPL facilities lacked the testing equipment for this 
procedure with full size lumber specimens, arrangements were made to perform the 
testing at Mississippi Laminators, Shubuta, Mississippi. The testing apparatus was a 
custom-built hydraulic machine with an approximate load capacity of 400 kN (90,000 
lbs.), which had been calibrated by the AITC to ensure accurate load readings for routine 
testing of end-jointed lumber.  Test samples for this procedure kept at their original 
length (approximately 2.4 m, 8 ft) prior to testing in order to ensure that the samples fit in 
the testing machine. Tests were conducted on three separate days so as to not 
inconvenience the staff at Mississippi Laminators. Samples were loaded into the testing 
machine with the joint centered between the tension grips. The tension grips were 
equipped with hydraulic clamps to secure each specimen during the test.  Each sample 
was loaded in tension (parallel to the grain) via two hydraulic cylinders until failure was 
achieved. Upon failure of the joint, its ultimate tensile load was recorded. Response 








Wood Failure Grading Procedures
After reviewing ASTM D 5299 Estimating the Percentage of Wood Failure in 
Adhesive Bonded Joints (ASTM 2000 a), the following procedure for grading wood 
failure (WF) was used for all three of the test procedures.  Each joint contained 
approximately 32 fingers on each side for a total of 64 fingers. Each finger represents 
approximately 1.6% of the total bonding area for each joint. Each side of a broken joint 
was examined under excellent lighting conditions.  Characteristics of the type of wood 
failure recorded included failure completely in the wood, failure a few wood cells deep, 
and failure with many wood cells deep (Appendix D). Percent WF was calculated for 
each sample by the following:  100 x {1-[(# of fingers having adhesive failure)/(64 total 
fingers per joint)]} = average WF. The American National Standard for Wood 
Products—Structural Glued Laminated Timber requires a minimum average WF of 80% 
for wet and dry use adhesives when bonding end joints with softwoods (ANSI et al. 
1992). The standard calls for 60% or greater WF for wet use adhesives and 40% or 















C H A P T E R I V 
R E S U L T S A N D DI S C U S SI O N 
Fi n g e r -J oi nt B e n di n g T ests 
T h er e w er e t hr e e r es p o ns e v ari a bl es, M O R, M O E, a n d W F m e as ur e d f or e a c h 
e n d -j oi nt s a m pl e i n t h e b e n di n g t est t h at w as us e d f or st atisti c al a n al ysis.  T h e a n al ysis of 
v ari a n c e ( A N O V A) f or t h e M O R ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 1 ) s h o w e d n o si g nifi c a nt t hr e e-w a y 
i nt er a cti o n.  H o w e v er, si g nifi c a nt i nt er a cti o ns b et w e e n s p e ci es a n d a d h esi v e t y p e as w ell 
as c ur e a n d a d h esi v e t y p e w er e i n di c at e d.  I n a d diti o n, m e a n r es p o ns e pl ots f or si g nifi c a nt 
i nt er a cti o ns c a n b e gr a p h e d t o ai d i n vis u ali z ati o n of tr e at m e nt tr e n ds. 
M O R � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n
 T h e s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n s h o w e d n o si g nifi c a nt diff er e n c e b et w e e n 
k er ui n g - R F a n d k er ui n g -P U/ A E P i n b e n di n g, b ot h b ei n g i n t h e hi g h est b e n di n g str e n gt h 
c o m bi n ati o n gr o u pi n g ( T a bl e 4. 1). H o w e v er, t h e k er ui n g-P U/ A E P c o m bi n ati o n w as n ot 
si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt fr o m m a n y ot h er c o m bi n ati o ns.  T h e n e xt tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n 
gr o u p i n cl u d e d k er ui n g -P U/ A E P, D o u gl as - fir-R F, s o ut h er n pi n e -P U/ A E P, s o ut h er n pi n e -
R F a n d D o u gl as - fir-P U/ A E P h a vi n g n o si g nifi c a nt diff er e n c e i n b e n di n g ( T a bl e 4. 1).  
T h e t hir d gr o u p s h o w e d t h at t h e D o u gl as - fir-P U/ A E P a n d D o u gl as -fir-R F/ S o y w er e n ot 










 S p e ci e s * A d h e si v e I nt er a cti o n                     
 Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n  M e a n M P a ( p si)  t-Gr o u p*      C. V. * *  
 K er ui n g --R F  8 8. 7 7  ( 1 2, 8 7 5) A            1 7 
K er ui n g --P U/ A E P   8 1. 4 7  ( 1 1, 8 1 6)  A B          1 4 
 D o u gl a s -fir--R F  7 4. 5 6  ( 1 0, 8 1 4)  B          1 2 
S o ut h er n pi n e   --P U/ A E P 7 4. 0 9  ( 1 0, 7 4 5)  B          1 5 
S o ut h er n pi n e  --R F  7 2. 8 5  ( 1 0, 5 6 6)  B          1 8 
D o u gl a s -fir--P U/ A E P   6 8. 4 2  ( 9 9 2 3)      B C     1 8  
D o u gl a s -fir--R F/ S o y   6 1. 9 8  ( 8 9 8 9)        C D   2 0  
  S o ut h er n pi n e --R F/ S o y 6 0. 1 0  ( 8 7 1 7)        D   1 9  










gr o u pi n g i n cl u d e d D o u gl as - fir-R F/ S o y, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F/ S o y, a n d k er ui n g -R F/ S o y 
h a vi n g n o si g nifi c a nt diff er e n c e ( T a bl e 4. 1).  T h e m e a n r es p o ns e pl ot f or t his i nt er a cti o n 
( A p p e n di x T a bl e C. 1) s h o ws, m or e e x pli citl y, t h e s p e ci es-a d h esi v e diff er e n c es.  I n 
s u m m ar y t h es e e n d -j oi nt t est res ults s h o w k er ui n g as h a vi n g t h e hi g h est b e n di n g str e n gt h 
of t h e s p e ci es w h e n b o n d e d wit h R F a n d P U/ A E P a d h esi v es.  W h e n s o y is a d d e d t o t h e 
b o n d li n e wit h R F t h er e is a si g nifi c a nt r e d u cti o n i n b e n di n g str e n gt h f or all of t h es e 
s p e ci es. 
T a bl e 4. 1 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g t est, M O R s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n 
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt
   f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
* * C. V. ( C o effi ci e nt of V ari ati o n) e q u al s s a m pl e st a n d a r d d e vi ati o n e x pr e s s e d 
a s a p er c e nt a g e of t h e s a m pl e m e a n. 
M O R � C ur e b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n
T h e L S M e a ns a n al ysis f or t h e M O R c ur e b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n s h o w e d m or e 
cl e ar -c ut r es ults t h a n di d t h e a n al ysis of t h e s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n i n t h at n o 








significant differences among heat cure-RF, cold cure-PU/AEP, and cold cure-RF in 
bending strength, each being in the highest grouping (Table 4.2). Next the heat cure-
PU/AEP combination was significantly different than all other combinations (Table 4.2).  
The lowest bending strength and significantly different group included the cold cure-
RF/Soy and heat cure-RF/Soy (Table 4.2).  Again, these results show the detractive effect 
of the soy on the RF honeymoon assembly. The PU/AEP adhesive was the only one 
found to have a significant difference between heat cure and cold cure. It is thought that 
this difference is only coincidental because of the curing nature of the PU/AEP adhesive. 
Preliminary test on the PU/AEP adhesive pot life showed that the exothermic reaction 
produced an adhesive temperature of 60° C (140° F). It is noteworthy that the heat curing 
temperature applied in this study was well below the temperature achieved by the curing 
adhesive alone. The mean response plot for this cure by adhesive interaction (Appendix 
Table C.2) shows the difference in the two cure temperatures for the PU/AEP adhesive. 
The ANSI/AITC standard for structural glued laminated timber has no specific 
value for minimum strength requirements of end joints.  Rather, it says that end joints 
must meet the minimum strength requirements of the qualification stress level or QSL, 







C ur e * A d h e si v e I nt er a cti o n                      
 Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n  M e a n M P a ( p si)  t-Gr o u p*      C. V.  
 H e at c ur e --R F  8 1. 1 8  ( 1 1, 7 7 4) A           1 7 
C ol d c ur e --P U/ A E P   7 9. 6 4  ( 1 1, 5 5 1) A           1 3 
 C ol d c ur e --R F  7 6. 2 7  ( 1 1, 0 6 2) A           1 9 
H e at c ur e --P U/ A E P   6 9. 6 8  ( 1 0, 1 0 6)  B          1 9 
C ol d c ur e --R F/ S o y   6 1. 5 0  ( 8 9 2 0)    C       1 9 
H e at c ur e --R F/ S o y   5 7. 5 9  ( 8 3 5 2)      C          2 1 
  







T a bl e 4. 2 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g t est , M O R c ur e b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
M O E � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n
T h e A N O V A f or t h e b e n di n g t est M O E s h o w e d n o si g nifi c a nt t hr e e -w a y 
i nt er a cti o n b ut di d s h o w a s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n t o b e si g nifi c a nt ( A p p e n di x 
T a bl e B. 2).  T h e L S M e a ns a n al ysis f or t h e s p e ci es-a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n w as als o v er y 
cl e ar -c ut wit h n o tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n gr o u ps o v erl a p pi n g. 
T h e k er ui n g - R F/ S o y yi el d e d t h e hi g h est a n d si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt b e n di n g M O E 
c o m bi n ati o n ( T a bl e 4. 3).  H o w e v er, t his r es ult s h o ul d n ot b e e v al u at e d b y its elf b e c a us e 
t his tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n w as list e d i n t h e l o w est gr o u pi n g f or M O R.  S u c h c o nfli cti n g 
r es ults c o ul d b e c a us e d b y t h e s a m pl es f aili n g wit h a l o w l o a d a n d v er y mi ni m al 
d efl e cti o n.  T h e m e a n r es p o ns e pl ot ( A p p e n di x T a bl e) C. 3 f or t his i n t er a cti o n s h o ws t h e 
a n o m al y ass o ci at e d wit h t h e k er ui n g - R F c o m bi n ati o n.  T h e n e xt gr o u p s h o wi n g n o 
si g nifi c a nt b e n di n g M O E diff er e n c e o c c urr e d b et w e e n t h e k er ui n g-P U/ A E P a n d k er ui n g -









                     
            
               
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
                  
S p e ci e s * A d h e si v e I nt er a cti o n 
Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n M e a n G P a ( p si) t-Gr o u p* C. V. 
K er ui n g --R F/ S o y 2 5. 1 0  ( 3, 6 4 0, 0 2 5) A 1 5 
K er ui n g --P U/ A E P 2 1. 8 3  ( 3, 1 6 5, 6 0 1) B 1 0 
K er ui n g --R F 2 1. 8 0  ( 3, 1 6 1, 0 1 2) B 2 0 
D o u gl a s -fir--R F 1 5. 7 5  ( 2, 2 8 4, 7 2 0) C 1 6 
S o ut h er n pi n e -R F/ S o y 1 5. 7 4  ( 2 , 2 8 3, 5 5 5) C 1 7 
D o u gl a s -fir--P U/ A E P 1 5. 6 3  ( 2, 2 6 6, 9 2 3) C 2 2 
S o ut h er n pi n e --P U/ A E P 1 5. 6 1  ( 2, 2 6 3, 3 9 2) C 1 6 
S o ut h er n pi n e --R F 1 5. 2 8  ( 2, 2 1 5, 7 7 9) C 1 9 
D o u gl a s -fir--R F/ S o y 1 5. 1 7  ( 2, 2 0 0, 3 0 6) C 1 9 
  







pi n e -R F/ S o y, D o u gl as - fir-P U/ A E P, s o ut h er n pi n e -P U/ A E P, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F, a n d 
D o u gl as - fir-R F/ S o y ( T a bl e 4. 3).  
T a bl e 4. 3 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g t est, M O E s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n 
*  Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
W F � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n 
T h e t hir d r es p o ns e v ari a bl e m e as ur e d wit h t h e b e n di n g t est w as W F. T h e 
A N O V A f or W F s h o w e d n o si g nifi c a nt t hr e e -w a y i nt er a cti o n b ut a si g nifi c a nt s p e ci es b y 
a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 3).  T h e L S M e a ns r es ults f or t h e b e n di n g W F 
i nt er a cti o n w er e u nf ort u n at el y v er y  “ m u d d y ” wit h t h e t hr e e hi g h est gr o u pi n g 
o v erl a p pi n g a n d t h e t w o l o w est gr o u ps si g nifi c a nt l y diff er e nt fr o m t h e r est ( T a bl e 4. 4).  
T h e hi g h est tr e at m e nt gr o u p f or b e n di n g W F i n cl u d e d D o u gl as -fir-P U/ A E P, D o u gl as - fir-
R F, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F, D o u gl as -fir-R F/ S o y, a n d s o ut h er n pi n e -P U/ A E P ( T a bl e 4. 4).  T h e 
s e c o n d hi g h est gr o u p i n cl u d e d D o u gl as-fir-R F, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F, D o u gl as -fir-R F/ S o y, 










               
        
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
         
              
Species*Adhesive Interaction
Treatment Combination Mean % t-Group* C.V.
Douglas-fir--PU/AEP 89 A 8
Douglas-fir--RF 84 A B 8
Southern pine--RF 84 A B 11
Douglas-fir--RF/Soy 84 A B C 12
Southern pine--PU/AEP 84 A B C 10
Keruing--RF 81 B C 9
Keruing--PU/AEP 77 C 14
Southern pine-RF/Soy 67 D 19
Keruing--RF/Soy 46 E 29
  
        
34
included Douglas-fir-RF/Soy, southern pine-PU/AEP, keruing-RF, and keruing-PU/AEP 
(Table 4.4). Southern pine-RF/Soy and keruing-RF/Soy made up the lowest two 
significantly different bending WF groups (Table 4.4). In general, soy added to RF in 
bond lines did not enhance WF for any of the three species. The mean response plot for 
this interaction (Appendix Table C.4) shows the erratic WF performance of the RF/Soy 
adhesive. More research is needed to explain this performance. PU/AEP yielded the 
highest wood failure with Douglas-fir but in general was comparable to RF among the 
three species. 
All species/adhesive combinations met the ANSI/AITC standard for wet use 
structural applications (80% WF for softwoods and 60% for dense hardwoods) except for 
southern pine-RF/Soy and keruing-RF/Soy.  All combinations, however, met the 
ANSI/AITC WF standard for dry use structural applications (80% for softwoods and 40% 
for dense hardwoods) except Southern pine-RF/Soy (ANSI et al.1992).
Table 4.4 LSMean separation 2-point bending test, WF species by adhesive interaction 
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 














Fi n g e r -J oi nt C y cli c D el a mi n ati o n/ B e n di n g T est 
T h er e w er e t hr e e r es p o ns e v ari a bl es, M O R, M O E, a n d W F m e as ur e d f or e a c h 
s a m pl e i n t h e c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n/ b e n di n g t est t h at w as us e d f or st atisti c al a n al ysis.  All 
s a m pl es w er e o bs er v e d f or e n d -j oi nt d el a mi n ati o n aft er t h e c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n pr o c e d ur e 
b ut t his d at a w as n ot i n cl u d e d i n t h e st atisti c al a n al ysis.  N o d el a mi n ati o n w as o bs er v e d 
o n a n y of t h e s a m pl es f or e a c h e n d -j oi nt c o m bi n ati o n.  T h e A N O V A f or t h e M O R aft er 
c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n t esti n g s h o w e d n o si g nifi c a nt t hr e e -w a y i nt er a cti o n ( A p p e n di x T a bl e 
B. 4). H o w e v er t h e A N O V A f or t his t est s h o w e d a s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e a n d a s p e ci es b y 
c ur e i nt er a cti o n ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 4).  T h e r es ults of b ot h L S M e a ns pr o c e d ur es s h o w e d 
m a n y tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n gr o u ps t o b e o v erl a p p e d f or t h e M O R aft er c y cli c 
d el a mi n ati o n t es ti n g ( T a bl es 4. 5 a n d 4. 6, r es p e cti v el y).  
M O R � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n 
F or t h e M O R s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n aft er c y cli c t esti n g, k er ui n g -R F a n d 
s o ut h er n pi n e -R F w er e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt fr o m e a c h ot h er a n d w er e i n t h e hi g h est 
si g n ifi c a n c e gr o u pi n g ( T a bl e 4. 5).  T h e n e xt hi g h est gr o u pi n g i n cl u d e d s o ut h er n pi n e-R F, 
k er ui n g -P U/ A E P, a n d D o u gl as - fir-R F ( T a bl e 4. 5).  T h e mi d dl e gr o u p h a d t h e l ar g est 
n u m b er of c o m bi n ati o ns, h a vi n g as its m e m b ers, k er ui n g -P U/ A E P, D o u gl as - fir-R F, 
s o ut h er n p i n e-P U/ A E P, D o u gl as -fir-P U/ A E P, a n d D o u gl as - fir-R F/ S o y ( T a bl e 4. 5).  T h e 
s e c o n d t o l ast gr o u p c o nt ai n e d D o u gl as - fir-P U/ A E P, a n d D o u gl as - fir-R F/ S o y as w ell as 









                      
           
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                
                     
S p e ci e s * A d h e si v e I nt er a cti o n 
Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n M e a n M P a ( p si) t-Gr o u p* C. V. 
K er ui n g --R F 6 0. 7 8  ( 8 8 1 5) A 1 9 
S o ut h er n pi n e --R F 5 5. 0 3  ( 7 9 8 1) A B 1 9 
K er ui n g --P U/ A E P 5 1. 4 2  ( 7 4 5 8) B C 2 2 
D o u gl a s -fir--R F 4 9. 3 9  ( 7 1 6 3) B C 2 3 
S o ut h er n pi n e --P U/ A E P 4 7. 1 3  ( 6 8 3 5) C 1 6 
D o u gl a s -fir--P U/ A E P 4 5. 5 4  ( 6 6 0 5) C D 2 1 
D o u gl a s -fir--R F/ S o y 4 3. 9 6  ( 6 3 7 6) C D 2 2 
S o ut h er n pi n e --R F/ S o y 4 0. 1 0  ( 5 8 1 6) D E 1 6 
K er ui n g --R F/ S o y 3 5. 3 2  ( 5 1 2 3) E 2 3 
  







d el a mi n ati o n t esti n g i n cl u d e d s. pi n e -R F/ S o y a n d k er ui n g -R F/ S o y ( T a bl e 4. 5).  
C o m p aris o n of dr y M O R str e n gt h t o M O R str e n gt h aft er t h e c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n 
pr o c e d ur e s h o ws t h e s e v erit y of t h e v a c u u m -pr ess ur e -dr y c y cl e t est w h e n us e d t o 
e v al u at e a d h esi v e b o n ds.  As a n a v er a g e a cr o ss t h e v ari a bl es f or dr y M O R, str e n gt h w as 
a b o ut 7 1 M P a a n d M O R str e n gt h aft er t h e d el a mi n ati o n c y cl e w as a b o ut 4 8 M P a, 
a p pr o xi m at el y a 3 2 % r e d u cti o n.  T h e s p e ci es -a d h esi v e or d er r e m ai n e d si mil ar f or b ot h 
t est pr o c e d ur es. 
T a bl e 4. 5 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n p os t d el a mi n ati o n 2-p oi nt b e n di n g, M O R s p e ci es b y 
a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
M O R � S p e ci es b y C ur e I nt er a cti o n
T h e hi g h est M O R c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n tr e at m e nt gr o u pi n g i n t h e L S M e a ns o ut p ut 
f or t h e s p e ci es b y c ur e i nt er a cti o n i n cl u d e d s o ut h er n pi n e - h e at c ur e, k er ui n g -c ol d c ur e, 









                     
           
                
                
                
                
                
                     
S p e ci e s * C ur e I nt er a cti o n 
Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n M e a n M P a ( p si) t-Gr o u p* C. V. 
S o ut h er n pi n e --H e at c ur e 5 0. 6 1  ( 7 3 4 0) A 2 0 
K er ui n g --C ol d c ur e 4 9. 7 5  ( 7 2 1 6) A B 2 3 
K er ui n g --H e at c ur e 4 8. 6 0  ( 7 0 4 8) A B C 3 9 
D o u gl a s -fir--C ol d c ur e 4 7. 8 7  ( 6 9 4 2) A B C 2 7 
D o u gl a s -fir--H e at c ur e 4 4. 7 2  ( 6 4 8 6) B C 1 5 
S o ut h er n pi n e --C ol d c ur e 4 4. 2 2  ( 6 4 1 4) C 2 2 
  






hi g h est M O R a v er a g e ( T a bl e 4. 6). T h e mi d dl e gr o u pi n g i n cl u d e d k er ui n g -c ol d c ur e, 
k er ui n g h e at c ur e, D o u gl as - fir-c ol d c ur e, a n d D o u gl as -fir- h e at c ur e ( T a bl e 4. 6).  Fi n all y, 
t h e l o w est gr o u pi n g i n cl u d e d k er ui n g h e at c ur e, D o u gl as-fir-c ol d c ur e, D o u gl as - fir- h e at 
c ur e, a n d s o ut h er n pi n e  c ol d c ur e ( T a bl e 4. 6).  T h e o c c urr e n c e of t his s p e ci es b y c ur e 
i nt er a cti o n h as m a n y p ossi bl e e x pl a n ati o ns.  M a n y v ari ati o ns e xist a m o n g t h e s p e ci es i n 
t his e x p eri m e nt, i n cl u di n g p e n etr a bilit y of t h e s p e ci es, d e nsit y, a n d e xtr a cti v e c o nt e nt. 
A d di n g h e at t o k er ui n g f or e x a m pl e will c a us e t h e n at ur al w o o d r esi ns ( e xtr a cti v es) t o 
fl o w w hi c h c a n i n t ur n aff e ct h o w t h e a d h esi v e p erf or ms.  T h e m e a n r es p o ns e pl ot f or 
t his i nt er a cti o n ( A p p e n di x T a bl e C. 5) s h o ws a gr a p hi c al r e pr es e nt ati o n of t h e d at a i n 
T a bl e 4. 6. 
T a bl e 4. 6 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n p ost d el a mi n ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g, M O R s p e ci es b y c ur e 
i nt er a cti o n
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a v i n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
M O E � C y cli c D el a mi n ati o n/ B e n di n g 
T h e A N O V A f or t h e M O E aft er t h e c y cli c d el a mi n ati o n s h o w e d n o t hr e e -w a y 









                     
            
               
              
S p e ci e s M ai n Eff e ct 
Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n M e a n G P a ( p si) t-Gr o u p * C. V. 
K er ui n g 1 5. 6 1  ( 2, 2 6 3, 6 8 5) A 1 8 
D o u gl a s -fir 1 1. 3 9  ( 1, 6 5 2, 2 7 1) B 2 1 
              S o ut h er n pi n e 1 0. 4 9  ( 1, 5 2 1, 0 5 2) B 2 2 
  






m ai n eff e ct f o u n d t o b e si g nifi c a nt w as s p e ci es.  T h e L S M e a ns s h o w e d t h at k er ui n g w as 
si g nifi c a ntl y t h e hi g h est s p e ci es f or M O E aft er w at er tr e at m e nt ( T a bl e 4. 7).  D o u gl as - fir 
a n d s o ut h er n pi n e w ere n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt fr o m o n e a n ot h er f or M O E aft er w at er 
tr e at m e nt ( T a bl e 4. 7).
T a bl e 4. 7 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n p ost d el a mi n ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g, M O E s p e ci es m ai n 
eff e ct 
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
W F � C y cli c D el a mi n ati o n/ B e n di n g 
T h e A N O V A pr o c e d ur e f or t h e t hir d v ari a bl e m e as ur e d, W F, s h o w e d n o t hr e e -
w a y i nt er a cti o n, n o t w o -w a y i nt er a cti o ns, a n d t w o m ai n eff e cts ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 6).  
T h e m ai n eff e cts f o u n d t o b e si g nifi c a nt w er e s p e ci es a n d a d h esi v e ( A p p e n di x T a bl e 
B. 6).  E a c h s p e ci es w as f o u n d t o b e si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt fr o m t h e ot h ers aft er t h e 
L S M e a ns a n al ysis i n t h e f oll o wi n g or d er:  D o u gl as -fir, s o ut h er n pi n e, a n d k er ui n g ( T a bl e 
4. 8).  T h e W F r es ults aft er t h e c y cli c w at er tr e at m e nt w er e 6. 7 % hi g h er t h a n f or t h e dr y 
W F r es ults, wit h m ost of t his v ari ati o n o c c urri n g wit h k er ui n g ( 6 8 % W F dr y v ers us 7 5 % 
W F aft er a c c el er at e d a gi n g).  T his diff er e n c e i n w o o d f ail ur e m a y h a v e b e e n d u e t o t h e 









               
        
         
         
         
Species Main Effect
Treatment Combination Mean % t-Group* C.V.
Douglas-fir 84 A 12
Southern pine 79 B 12
Keruing 75 C 14
  




adhesive bond line to the same degree or the effect of redrying the water soaked lumber. 
One important feature was that there was no joint delamination for any of the accelerated 
aging samples. 
Table 4.8 LSMean separation post delamination 2-point bending, WF species main effect
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 
following a t-test having a 0.05 level of significance. 
For the WF adhesive main effect, the LSMeans showed that the RF and PU/AEP 
adhesives were in the highest significance group (Table 4.9). The RF/Soy adhesive 
yielded significantly lower WF than the other two adhesives. One explanation for the 
RF/Soy adhesive lower performance is that the delamination procedure, while not 
showing any bond line delamination, may have weakened the bond. Also, the RF/Soy 
adhesive ranked near the bottom in the dry WF test results (65% across the three species, 
Table 4.4). This overall WF performance of the RF/Soy adhesive could be due to the fact 
that it is intended for high moisture content (>30%) wood gluing applications.  Because it 
was used to finger joint dry wood in this study, the lower moisture content of the wood 







A d h e si v e M ai n Eff e ct                      
 Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n  M e a n %  t-Gr o u p*      C. V.  
 R F  8 3 A            1 0 
P U/ A E P   8 1 A            1 2 
S o s/ R F   7 4  B           1 5 
  













T a bl e 4. 9 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n p ost d el a mi n ati o n 2 -p oi nt b e n di n g, W F a d hesi v e m ai n 
eff e ct 
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
Fi n g e r -J oi nt T e n si o n T e st 
T h e r es p o ns e v ari a bl es c oll e ct e d fr o m t h e t e nsi o n t est ( p ar all el t o t h e gr ai n) w er e 
t e nsil e str e n gt h a n d W F.  T h e A N O V A a n al ysis s h o w e d t h at t h er e w as n o si g nifi c a nt 
t hr e e-w a y i nt er a cti o n, a n d t h at a si g nifi c a nt t w o -w a y s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n w as 
pr es e nt ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 7). 
T e n sil e Str e n gt h � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n
T h e L S M e a ns c o m p aris o n f or t h e s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e i nt er a cti o n h a d m a n y 
o v erl a p pi n g gr o u ps, h o w e v er it di d s h o w a si n gl e tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n ( k er ui n g -R F) t o 
b e si g nifi c a ntl y hi g h er i n t e nsil e str e n gt h ( T a bl e 4. 1 0). B e c a us e k er ui n g h as t h e hi g h est 
d e nsit y of t h e t hr e e s p e ci es i n t his st u d y, it w o ul d b e e x p e ct e d t o h a v e hi g h str e n gt h 
c h ar a c t eristi cs.  T h e n e xt hi g h est gr o u p i n cl u d e d k er ui n g-P U/ A E P, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F, 
s o ut h er n pi n e -P U/ A E P, a n d D o u gl as -fir-R F ( T a bl e 4. 1 0).  T h e l o w est t e nsi o n str e n gt hs 
w er e m a d e u p of D o u gl as - fir/ R F/ S o y, s o ut h er n pi n e-R F/ S o y a n d k er ui n g -R F/ S o y, wit h 







 S p e ci e s * A d h e si v e I nt er a cti o n                     
 Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n  M e a n M P a ( p si)  t-Gr o u p*      C. V.  
 K e r ui n g--R F  7 1. 2 0  ( 1 0, 3 2 6) A           1 7 
K er ui n g --P U/ A E P   6 3. 7 6  ( 9 2 4 7)  A B         2 7 
S o ut h er n pi n e  --R F  6 1. 0 8  ( 8 8 5 8)      B C     2 0 
S o ut h er n pi n e   --P U/ A E P 5 6. 6 3  ( 8 2 1 3)        B C D    1 5 
D o u gl a s -fir--R F   5 5. 9 9  ( 8 1 2 0)        B C D    2 5 
D o u gl a s -fir--P U/ A E P   5 4. 6 4  ( 7 9 2 5)        C D E   2 6  
D o u gl a s -fir--R F/ S o y   4 9. 5 4  ( 7 1 8 5)        D E   2 6  
S o ut h er n pi n e -R F/ S o y   4 6. 4 9  ( 6 7 4 3)        E  F  2 4  
K er ui n g --R F/ S o y   4 0. 7 0  ( 5 9 0 3)              F  3 2  
  








T a bl e 4. 1 0 L S M e a n s e p ar ati o n t e nsi o n t est, t e nsil e str e n gt h s p e ci es b y a d h esi v e 
i nt er a cti o n
* Tr e at m e nt C o m bi n ati o n s h a vi n g t h e s a m e l ett er ar e n ot si g nifi c a ntl y diff er e nt 
f oll o wi n g a t-t e st h a vi n g a 0. 0 5 l e v el of si g nifi c a n c e. 
W F � S p e ci es b y A d h esi v e I nt er a cti o n 
T h e s e c o n d v ari a bl e m e as ur e d f or t h e t e nsi o n t est ( p ar all el t o t h e gr ai n) w as W F. 
T h e A N O V A f or t his v ari a bl e a g ai n s h o w e d n o t hr e e -w a y i nt er a cti o n a n d a s p e ci es b y 
a d h esi v e t w o -w a y i nt er a cti o n ( A p p e n di x T a bl e B. 8).   T h e L S M e a ns o ut p ut s h o w e d t h at 
D o u gl as - fir-P U/ A E P, s o ut h er n pi n e -P U/ A E P, D o u gl as -fir-R F, D o u gl as -fir-R F/ S o y, a n d 
S o ut h er n pi n e -R F w er e all m e m b ers of t h e hi g h est si g nifi c a nt tr e at m e nt c o m bi n ati o n f or 
t e nsi o n W F ( T a bl e 4. 1 1).  T h e mi d dl e gr o u p i n cl u d e d k er ui n g-R F, s o ut h er n pi n e -R F/ S o y, 
a n d k er ui n g-R F/ S o y f or t e nsi o n W F ( T a bl e 4. 1 1).  T h e l o w est W F L S M e a ns gr o u pi n g 
c o nsist e d of k er ui n g - R F/ S o y a n d k er ui n g -P U/ A E P.  T h e o v er all a v er a g e W F f or t h e dr y 







 Species*Adhesive Interaction               
Treatment Combination  Mean %  t-Group*     C.V. 
Douglas-fir--PU/AEP  92 A       11
Southern pine--PU/AEP  92 A       8
Douglas-fir--RF 91 A       9
Douglas-fir--RF/Soy 90 A       11
Southern pine  --RF 88 A       12
 Keruing--RF 76  B      22
Southern pine-RF/Soy 74  B      22
Keruing--RF/Soy 67    B C     33
Keruing--PU/AEP 65      C        24
  








Table 4.11 LSMean separation tension test, WF species by adhesive interaction 
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 
following a t-test having a 0.05 level of significance. 
Solid Wood Tests
Bending tests and cyclic delamination followed by a bending test of non-jointed 
lumber were conducted according to the same procedures as that used for the finger-joint 
tests. Variables that were measured included MOR and MOE. ANOVA analysis was 
conducted on MOR and MOR variables and the mean comparison procedure used was a 
t-test for LSD. 
The LSD analysis of the bending tests conducted on non-jointed lumber showed 
that there was no significant difference in MOR between keruing and Douglas-fir while 
both were significantly higher than southern pine (Table 4.12). The solid wood tested in 
this study exhibited about a 39% higher MOR strength than the end-jointed material 
across the three species, or expressed another way, the end-jointed lumber had about 61% 










                 
        
         
         
         
Species Main Effect
Treatment Combination Mean MPa (psi) t-Group* C.V.
Keruing 133.67 (19,386) A 15
Douglas-fir 124.97 (18,125) A 20
Southern pine 88.08 (12,775) B 13
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lowest MOR difference of solid versus end-jointed wood (~22%) while keruing and 
Douglas- fir exhibited about double that of southern pine (~44%). The Wood Handbook
(Forest Products Laboratory 1999) states that for structural light framing and structural 
joists and planks Grade No. 1 has a bending strength ratio of 55%.  This ratio is the 
theoretical ratio of the strength of a piece of lumber with visible growth characteristics 
which reduce the strength of that piece of lumber compared to clear, straight grain wood. 
In each of the three species in this study, the finger jointed lumber exhibited MOR 
strengths exceeding this allowable ratio (southern pine ~78%; Douglas-fir and keruing 
~56%). A previous report by Van Rensburg (et al.1985) states, that a 20-mm finger joint 
is usually stronger than the defects allowed for by the lumber grading system.
Table 4.12 LSD mean separation solid 2-point bending, MOR species main effect
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 
following a t-test having a 0.05 level of significance. 
The LSD analysis of the non-jointed lumber for MOE showed that each species 
was significantly different from the others in the following order: keruing, Douglas-fir, 
and southern pine (Table 4.13). Keruing (0.2% change) and Douglas-fir (3.8% change) 
showed similar values in MOE for solid versus end-jointed samples.  However, the 









                 
        
         
         
         
Species Main Effect
Treatment Combination Mean GPa (psi) t-Group* C.V.
Keruing 22.95 (3,328,110) A 17
Douglas-fir 14.94 (2,166,293) B 13
Southern pine 11.79 (1,709,281) C 24
    







                 
        
         
         
         
Species Main Effect
Treatment Combination Mean MPa (psi) t-Group* C.V.
Keruing 102.21 (14,824) A 10
Douglas-fir 69.17 (10,032) B 26
Southern pine 65.59 (9512) B 10
    




pine in this study. This difference in MOE could be due to the fact that the glue lines in 
the end-jointed southern pine samples were rigid and more likely to break than bend 
(cured RF adhesives typically have a specific gravity of about 1.4 versus the species in 
this study ranging from 0.55-0.78). 
Table 4.13 LSD mean separation solid 2-point bending, MOE species main effect
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 
following a t-test having a 0.05 level of significance. 
The LSD analysis of MOR for the bending test after the cyclic delamination 
procedure for non-jointed lumber showed that keruing was significantly different from 
the other species while there was no significant difference between Douglas-fir and 
southern pine (Table 4.14). 
Table 4.14 LSD mean separation solid post-cyclic treatment 2-point Bending, MOR 
species main effect
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 







Species Main Effect                 
 Treatment Combination  Mean GPa (psi)  t-Group*     C.V. 
 Keruing  15.65 (2,268,203) A       8
Douglas-fir  11.95 (1,732,607)  B      20
 Southern pine  10.01 (1,451,869)    C     19
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Table 4.15 LSD mean separation solid post-cyclic treatment 2-point bending, MOE 
species main effect
* Treatment Combinations having the same letter are not significantly different 
following a t-test having a 0.05 level of significance. 
The MOE after the accelerated aging test showed a 24% reduction in value when 
compared to the dry MOE results across the three species. Keruing showed a 32% MOE 
reduction, Douglas-fir showed a 20% MOE reduction, and southern pine showed a 16% 
MOE reduction. The ordering of species for the MOE results was the same for dry and 
accelerated aging bending tests (Tables 4.13 and 4.15). 
Table 4.16 shows the measured values found for MOR versus those published in
the Wood Handbook (Forest Products Laboratory 1999). It is important to note the 
significantly high measured value for MOR of Douglas- fir when compared to its 
published value. This higher value could, in part, be due to the higher measured density 
values for Douglas-fir as listed in Table 3.1.








MPa psi MPa psi MPa psi
Keruing 134 19,386 102 14,824 137 19,900
Douglas-fir 125 18,125 69 10,032 90 13,100
Southern pine* 88 12,775 66 9,512 88 12,800
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Table 4.17 shows measured values found for MOE versus those published in the 
Wood Handbook (Forest Products Laboratory 1999). The measured 2-point loading 
MOE values were higher for keruing and Douglas-fir, while Southern pine was about the 
same when compared to the published center-point loading MOE values.








GPa psi GPa psi GPa psi
Keruing 22.95 3,328,110 15.64 2,268,203 14.27 2,070,000
Douglas-fir 14.94 2,166,293 11.95 1,732,607 12.34 1,790,000
Southern pine* 11.79 1,709,281 10.01 1,451,869 12.34 1,790,000









In summary, this research project showed several significant interactions for the 
response variables studied. The most prevalent interaction, occurring in six of the eight 
ANOVA procedures, was species by adhesive. Because of its frequency, this interaction 
appears to be very important. In most of the mean separations, the keruing-RF and 
keruing-PU/AEP combinations appear at or near the top of the treatment combination 
groups. The analyses having a species main effect show keruing to perform well. These 
analyses also show Douglas- fir and southern pine, while not as high as keruing, to 
perform well and usually not significantly different. Keruing, southern pine, and 
Douglas- fir in various combinations with the RF and PU/AEP adhesives seamed to have 
weathered the best after the delamination process. This result would indicate these 
combinations to be the better adhesive systems while the RF/Soy adhesive system does 
not perform as well. 
Many combinations involving keruing and/or the RF/Soy adhesive appeared to 
have the least amount of wood failure. Keruing’s inclusion in this observation may be 
due to the fact that it is much more dense, and, therefore, a stronger species than southern 
pine or Douglas-fir. In fact the USA and British Standard for plywood allows less wood 
failure to be present when ultimate shear loads are higher (ANSI et al. 2000, British 








joints, it was noticed that a substantial portion of the cured adhesive remained on one side 
of the joint while bare wood showed on to the other.  This separation may be caused by 
inadequate adhesive penetration into the wood due to the soy component gelling so 
quickly with the RF component or due to the very viscose, high molecular weight of the 
soy component as well as the wood cell lumen size. Also, this observation could be due 
to the fact that the soy component is designed for gluing high moisture content wood. 
The high moisture content wood (>30%) probably aids in the adhesive penetration 
because both the soy and RF components are water-soluble. It is also important to note 
that the RF/Soy system used in this research project was not the one specified by 
Omnitech International. The system recommended by Omnitech involved the use of a 
PRF resin rather than an RF resin. The use of a less reactive PRF resin may allow the 
adhesive system enough time to adequately penetrate each side of the joint before gelling 
occurs. 
While adhesive costs were not a consideration in this study, economics is 
important for any technical issue. On a mix basis the cost of the RF and PU/AEP 
adhesives was competitive with the RF/Soy system being much cheaper than both (Table 
3.3). When comparing applied glue line costs of the delivered adhesive solids content, 
the PU/AEP system is the most economical followed by the RF/Soy and RF adhesives, 
respectively (Table 3.3). However, it took about 90% delivered solids content of the 
PU/AEP adhesive to reach a comparable performance to the RF system, which had a 
delivered solids content of about 60%. Therefore, the RF adhesive is more efficient on a 





In conclusion, the overall performance of the RF adhesive appears to be the best 
in flexural and tensile strength of the adhesives evaluated in this study. In addition 
keruing seems to be the best species for flexural and tensile strength of the three species 
evaluated in this study, with southern pine and Douglas- fir both performing well and not 
significantly different from one another. In essence, the hypothesis that the keruing-RF 
finger joint will perform the best in strength among the three wood species and the three 
adhesives was proven. However, the PU/AEP adhesive could be considered a 
comparable system in most instances especially when adhesive cost is considered on a 
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L = 559 mm (22 in.) 
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 Source  DF F Value  pr > F*
Species  2  6.61  0.0018
 Cure  1  2.74  0.2395
 Species*Cure  2  1.02  0.3630
Adhesive  2  41.78  <.0001
 Species*Adhesive  4  5.34  0.0005
 Cure*Adhesive  2  5.72  0.0041
Species*Cure*Adhesive  4  0.98  0.4197
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Table B.1 ANOVA 2-point bending test, MOR
Table B.2 ANOVA 2-point bending test, MOE 
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 101.61 <.0001
Cure 1 0.03 0.8786
Species*Cure 2 0.87 0.4212
Adhesive 2 1.96 0.1442
Species*Adhesive 4 2.52 0.0437
Cure*Adhesive 2 0.13 0.8801
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 0.44 0.7821
* 0.05 Level of significance, Items in bold show significant effects or interactions 
Table B.3 ANOVA 2-point bending test, WF
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 44.47 <.0001
Cure 1 0.10 0.7810
Species*Cure 2 2.14 0.1210
Adhesive 2 63.74 <.0001
Species*Adhesive 4 15.62 <.0001
Cure*Adhesive 2 1.04 0.3557
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 0.89 0.4706








    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 1.17 0.3148
Cure 1 0.20 0.6998
Species*Cure 2 3.49 0.0331
Adhesive 2 32.34 <.0001
Species*Adhesive 4 5.00 0.0009
Cure*Adhesive 2 2.22 0.1130
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 1.21 0.3106






    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 64.07 <.0001
Cure 1 0.01 0.9264
Species*Cure 2 0.57 0.5691
Adhesive 2 1.28 0.2891
Species*Adhesive 4 1.26 0.2878
Cure*Adhesive 2 0.58 0.5631
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 1.33 0.2603
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Table B.4 ANOVA post delamination 2-point bending test, MOR 
Table B.5 ANOVA post delamination 2-point bending test, MOE 
Table B.6 ANOVA post delamination 2-point bending test, WF
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 11.18 <.0001
Cure 1 0.37 0.6028
Species*Cure 2 0.14 0.8696
Adhesive 2 15.08 <.0001
Species*Adhesive 4 0.75 0.5619
Cure*Adhesive 2 0.03 0.9739
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 1.35 0.2562







    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 2.40 0.0946
Cure 1 0.01 0.9317
Species*Cure 2 0.01 0.9891
Adhesive 2 26.62 <.0001
Species*Adhesive 4 4.55 0.0018
Cure*Adhesive 2 0.73 0.4816
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 1.85 0.1232





    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
Source DF F Value pr > F*
Species 2 35.16 <.0001
Cure 1 0.11 0.7669
Species*Cure 2 0.04 0.9634
Adhesive 2 4.74 0.0102
Species*Adhesive 4 3.28 0.0132
Cure*Adhesive 2 2.67 0.0730
Species*Cure*Adhesive 4 1.43 0.2285








Table B.7 ANOVA tension test, MOR














































































keruing Douglas-fir southern pine 
Species 
Figure C.3 Post delamination 2-point bending test MOE species by adhesive interaction 
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The data included in this appendix is for information purposes only.  No statistical 
analysis was performed other than that discussed previously.
Table D.1 Descriptive statistics for 2-point bending WF modes
Qualitative Description
Results sorted by species Results sorted by adhesive
Douglas-fir Keruing
Southern 
pine RF PU/AEP RF/Soy
Failure occurring mid-finger 83.3% 98.1% 87.0% 83.3% 87.0% 98.1%
Failure occurring away from fingers 7.4% 0.0% 5.6% 5.6% 7.4% 0.0%
Failure occurring at base of fingers 9.3% 1.9% 7.4% 11.1% 5.6% 19.0%
WF few cells  deep 9.3% 75.9% 25.9% 29.6% 24.1% 59.3%
WF moderate depth 50.0% 16.7% 46.3% 40.7% 42.6% 29.6%
WF many cells deep 38.9% 7.4% 25.9% 29.6% 33.3% 9.3%
WF along growth rings 25.9% 0.0% 37.0% 20.4% 20.4% 22.2%
Percent of joints with 0-24% WF 0.0% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.9%
Percent of joints with 25-49 % WF 0.0% 22.2% 1.9% 0.0% 1.9% 22.2%
Percent of joints with 50-74% WF 11.1% 24.1% 35.2% 18.5% 13.0% 38.9%
Percent of joints with 75-100% WF 88.9% 51.9% 63.0% 81.5% 85.2% 37.0%
Table D.2 Descriptive statistics for post delamination 2-point bending WF modes
Qualitative Description
Results sorted by species Results sorted by adhesive
Douglas-fir Keruing
Southern 
pine RF PU/AEP RF/Soy
Failure occurring mid-finger 70.4% 100.0% 85.1% 77.8% 87.0% 90.7%
Failure occurring away from fingers 12.9% 0.0% 9.3% 11.1% 7.4% 3.7%
Failure occurring at base of fingers 16.7% 0.0% 5.6% 11.1% 5.6% 5.6%
WF few cells deep 29.6% 85.2% 38.9% 48.1% 42.6% 63.0%
WF moderate depth 51.9% 14.8% 53.7% 38.9% 48.1% 33.3%
WF many cells deep 16.7% 0.0% 7.4% 11.1% 9.3% 3.7%
Exhibiting exceptional checking 31.5% 61.1% 22.2% 38.9% 51.9% 59.3%
WF along growth rings 22.2% 0.0% 57.4% 11.1% 18.5% 14.8%
Percent of joints with 0-24% WF 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
Percent of joints with 25-49 % WF 0.0% 1.9% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.9%
Percent of joints with 50-74% WF 20.4% 46.3% 35.2% 18.5% 29.6% 53.7%







    
       
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     





Table D.3 Descriptive statistics for tension test WF modes
Qualitative Description
Results sorted by species Results sorted by adhesive
Douglas-fir Keruing
Southern 
pine RF PU/AEP RF/Soy
Failure occurring mid-finger 57.4% 94.4% 57.4% 61.1% 64.8% 83.3%
Failure occurring away from fingers 27.8% 5.6% 24.1% 25.9% 22.2% 9.3%
Failure occurring at base of fingers 13.0% 0.0% 24.1% 11.1% 13.0% 7.4%
WF few cells deep 1.9% 77.8% 7.4% 24.1% 25.9% 37.0%
WF moderate depth 29.6% 18.5% 27.8% 27.8% 18.5% 29.6%
WF many cells deep 66.7% 3.7% 63.0% 48.1% 55.6% 29.6%
WF along growth rings 27.8% 0.0% 16.7% 7.4% 18.5% 18.5%
Percent of joints with 0-24% WF 0.0% 3.7% 0.0% 0.0% 1.9% 1.9%
Percent of joints with 25-49 % WF 0.0% 13.0% 1.9% 1.9% 1.9% 11.1%
Percent of joints with 50-74% WF 9.3% 44.4% 18.5% 16.7% 24.1% 31.5%
Percent of joints with 75-100% WF 90.7% 38.9% 79.6% 81.5% 72.2% 55.6%
